Office order

The service of the following teachers are required in connection with the conduct of state level tournament for Primary Boys & Girls being held at GSSS (B&G) Nalagarh Distt. Solan w.e.f 15.11.2017 to 19.11.2017. They will report at venue to the organizing secretary on dated 14.11.2017 A.N positively.

Office Duty:-

1. Sh. Subhash Soni, PET GMS Harinager U/C GSSS Boileauganj-SML
2. Sh Balbir Singh PET GHS Moolberi U/C GSSS Ghanahatti-SML
3. Sh. Mani Ram PET GMS Bhanwar-SNR-MND
4. Sh Vijay Kumar, PET GMS Girab- U/C GSSS Totu-SML
5. Sh Mukesh Kumar PET GHS Badokhari Nalagarh Distt. Solan

Endst No. Even, Dated:- Shimla Nov. 2017

Copy for information and necessary action forwarded to:-

1. DDEE Distt. Shimla & Mandi Himachal Pradesh
2. All the concerned Head of the institutions.
3. Organizing Secretary Cum -DDEE Solan with the request to make all necessary boarding and lodging arrangement for the Officer/officials concerned.
4. Principal, GSSS (B&G) Nalagarh Distt. Solan
5. Guird File